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A Village Becoming Self Sufficient with Its Own Compost Production
With the Technical Support from Waste Concern.

Background
Deterioration of soil health due to reduced use of organic manure, high cropping intensity, less
crop rotation, high unbalanced application of chemical fertilizer and pesticides has become an
issue of great concern in the rural areas of Bangladesh. A productive soil should have at least 35% organic matter, whereas this is less than 1% in most parts of Bangladesh. The role of
compos ting in facing this problem cannot be ignored. In fact, compost improves soil and plant
efficiency by improving soil’s physical properties,
In this backdrop, the Special Programme of Food Security (SPFS) Project in Chak Singa,
Bagha, Rajshahi, of Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) took an initiative to replicate
Waste Concern’s composting technique in its project areas to promote sustainable agriculture
and food security for Bangladesh under project entitled, `Capacity Building for Composting
Activities under Special Program For Food Security [GCSP/BGD/033/ JPN- SPFS] Project FAO
of United Nations during October 2005 to June 2006.
Under the assignment Waste Concern provided the following services:
Designed low cost composting units for rural areas:
Conducted trainings on compost unit construction, compost process control;
Conducted field survey on availability of raw materials for composting as well as soil
quality;
Provided periodical supervisions to ensure quality output;
Conducted field trial of finished compost for financial analysis;
Collected cost-benefit data of compost production; and
Prepared training materials for farmers and trainers (manuals, posters and script for
TV documentary etc.)
Results
Today, almost after 18 months after the intervention field visit shows that the model of Waste
Concern to covert organic waste into compost has become popular in the Chak Singha village.
About 261 family of this village formed an association to use compost in their crops. They are
getting significantly good results from the use of this compost. Some individuals have scaled-up
their production capacity into commercial scale.
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Officials and trainers from Waste Concern, Department of Agriculture Extension (DAE)
and FAO having discussions with the villagers to replicate Waste Concern’s model of
box type compost

Locally available materials used for the construction of compost box designed
by Waste Concern at Chak Singa, Bagha, Rajshahi
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Circular shaped compost box using brick masonry used for compost production designed
by Waste Concern at Chak Singa, Bagha, Rajshahi

Twin box type composting system using brick masonry introduced by Waste
Concern at Chak Singa, Bagha, Rajshahi
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Twin composting box type composting system using bamboo introduced by Waste
Concern

Field trial of compost produced using Waste Concern’s composting technology at
Chak Singa, Bagha, Rajshahi
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Translation

Prothom Alo, a Bangladeshi National Daily
November 30, 2007
Special Report from Greater Bengal

Village where not to worry about fertilizer
by Abul Kamal Muhammad Azad, Rajshahi

`We are applying home made organic compost to grow our crops and vegetables.
People of our village are not worrying about fertilizer’. This statement was given by a
farmer Ekram Ali from the village of Chak Singa under the union of Adani of Bagha
Upazilla of Rajshahi. They are producing compost by themselves using their own
household waste to grow crops.
From the source of Department of Agriculture Extension (DAE) of Bagha Upazilla it is
known that the people of Chak Singa village of Adani union of the district usually grow
vegetable type crops along with turmeric, sugarcane and orchards. Under a special
project the farmers of the village were provided with training to learn the technique of
producing compost. This activity was carried out by the DAE with the financial support
from the Government of Japan. Solvent farmers constructed the structure using bricks
and masonry work to produce compost. Some are using bamboo also.
DAE informed that, a 1.5 sq. meter area has to be surrounded by brick or bamboo wall.
Height of this wall should be 1 meter. These walls can be small or large proportionately.
A plate will be placed at the base of the box; there are perforations in the plate to allow
air to get in. For the same reason there is a provision of little perforation in walls. Hollow
bamboos poles are also introduced inside the waste heap in the box to allow more
oxygen. Now, every two to three days interval daily generated household wastes, such
as duck and poultry manure, vegetable trimmings, other leaves and twigs along with
cow dung slurry for moisture control, are kept in the compost box under a shade. These
boxes are usually filled-up with waste within a few days and some portion on the top of
the box is not filled-up completely.
Later, when the decomposition of waste starts the temperature is maintained between
the ranges of 400 C to 650 C. Temperature reading is done with a thermometer, if the
temperature is found to be above 650 C, the pile needs to be turned using the bamboo
pole. It will not be effective to turn the pile with bamboo pole only, if the temperature
reaches more than 800 C. Under this situation the waste heap inside the box needs to
be turned from inside and outside. If it is not done the micro-organisms may die due to
excessive heat, as a result good quality compost will not be produced. It requires 45
days to convert organic waste into compost.
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For the last one year the farmers of this village are growing vegetables and other crops
using compost produced using the same technique of compost production. Recently,
from the field visit in Chak Singa village it is noticed that compost fertilizer production
system is existing at the household level. Visit to Hashmat Ali’s residence shows that he
has constructed masonry brick box for compost production. Hashmat Ali’s wife Marami
says, `Using this compost fertilizer we are growing brinjal, yellow and chilies. When
people are running here and there for urea, we are cultivating without worry’.
Ganesh Chandra Halder of the same village said, he developed a vegetable garden and
a nursery using compost fertilizer. He also added that the pressure on urea has been
reduced significantly due to use of compost fertilizer. They are applying 4-5 mounds of
compost in the land and later adding very small amount of urea, as a result they are
getting wonderful result.
Ganesh says, although every household in the village could not start the composting
initiative, however 261 families organized themselves an association and growing good
quality crops using this compost.
Alauddin of the village has constructed a two chambers compost box made of mason
and brick. He is producing the highest amount of compost in the village. He is applying
this compost to grow surgar cane, yellow, paddy and in mango garden.
The Sub-district Agriculture Officer Abu Rashed informed that they have provided
training on the technique of compost production. For the last year 261 families formed
an association to use compost and producing quality crops. Due to use of this compost,
pressure on chemical fertilizer has been reduced.
The deputy director of DAE of Rajshahi, Mr. Rabindra Kumar Majumder says, it takes 6
months to produce manure from cow dung, but using this method they are producing
compost by the end of one and a half month. Due to lack of organic fertilizer the fertility
of soil was going down and this compost has reduced the gap. The farmer of Chak
Singa village is now producing compost in commercial way.’
Farmer, Ganesh Chandra Halder says, This compost is sold right from his house.
Compost produced from a one meter cube compost box is sold in Tk 200 to 250. He is
not selling this fertilizer in weight basis. It takes 45 days to produce one unit compost.
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